Group territoriality associated with aggressive intergroup interactions is characteristic of most cooperatively breeding species. Neighbours, however, are not only competitors but also potential mates. Intergroup interactions might provide a direct mechanism for the assessment of breeding opportunities in neighbouring groups. I studied 228 intergroup interactions in wild cooperatively breeding common marmosets to understand how animals might balance their cooperation in territorial defence with their assessment of neighbours as potential mates. Intergroup interactions included both agonistic and nonagonistic behaviour. Aggression was directed primarily to same-sex individuals. Reproductive females' involvement in intergroup interactions decreased during the last 2 months of pregnancy and during the first 2 months of lactation. Subordinate females participated more often than reproductive females in territorial defence but they were also more involved in nonagonistic interactions with animals from other groups. Intergroup copulations involved mainly subordinate females, and occurred both during forays into other groups and during agonistic intergroup encounters in the subordinate female's territory. Eldest helper females were more likely than younger females to chase away other individuals, but were also more likely to engage in extragroup copulations. Cooperation by helpers in territorial defence might decrease the cost of defence for the breeders. Furthermore, our data indicate that assessment of neighbours does not occur solely during individual forays into other groups' territories. Helpers' participation in intergroup interactions in their own territory might provide direct benefits related to dispersal decisions as well by allowing nonreproductive individuals to assess individuals from neighbouring groups, evaluate potential breeding vacancies and increase familiarity with neighbouring groups.
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Cooperatively breeding species, in which nonparental adults regularly aid in the rearing of young (Emlen 1991), typically defend all-purpose territories against neighbouring groups and intruders (Gaston 1978) . Cooperation in territorial defence is frequently cited as one way in which helpers collaborate with the breeding pair while remaining in their natal group (e.g. Cockburn 1998). Intergroup interactions in these species are frequently described with terms that emphasize their aggressive component such as 'territorial fights', 'aggressive intergroup encounters', or 'boundary conflicts', and have been documented in wild populations of cooperatively breeding fish (reviewed in Taborsky Many cooperatively breeding systems are also characterized by a despotic partition of reproduction that might affect the involvement of breeders and helpers in intergroup interactions. In order to breed, helpers must either wait to inherit a reproductive position in their natal group (which typically involves the immigration of an opposite-sex animal from a neighbouring group), or disperse and attempt breeding elsewhere, most commonly in a neighbouring territory (e.g. superb fairy-wrens, 
